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                                                               Week 6 
 
Hello everyone, can you believe we have one more week before we break up for half 
term? This means we will be half way through this school year! It is crazy how fast 
the time flies by! Actually, the children only have 4 days because they break up on 
Thursday 13th February.  

 
 

This week’s stars of the week are Callum Sealey and Jack Blagden. 
Callum received his for what I can only describe as professional presentation of his work! What a star! Jack received it 
for having a new much more positive and smiley attitude towards school and his learning! I love it! 
 

 

Thi  

 

This week in English we are studying poems on a theme. Children will be reading and appraising lots of different 

poems. For homework I would like them to choose their favourite poem to share with the class. These will be due in 

when return to school.  

In maths this week we are continuing to focus on fractions. I have included a link for you to watch together so that 

you can continue working on these together at home for homework. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=E2QvVicQcMo  

Reminders:  Lots of children keep forgetting to read and bring in their home reading books. I have given the children 

new books if they needed one. Please can you listen to them read regular and check they have packed their books in 

their bags please to prevent them having to complete this during playtimes on the bench. 

P.E Kits: Some children do not have P.E kits in school so please can you ask your child if they have theirs and send 

them in if your child has forgotten. Our P.E sessions take place on a Tuesday and they are all planned to take place 

outside now so please could you send in track suit bottoms or leggings and long sleeve tops for the children if you 

have them as it is very cold. Gloves are also a good idea if the children have them. 

Happy weekend everyone! Miss Jones & Miss Porter 
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